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Introduction
Tutorial
Download Kaltura Capture
Before you can start recoding, you need to download the software to make the recording.
Navigate to the video portal (video.leidenuniv.nl) and log in. Click on the ‘Add New’ menu option on
the top right side of the page to expand the menu.

And select ‘Kaltura Capture’. You will get a consent request:

After agreeing you get an extra block

Allowing you to download the software for Windows of Mac.
Perform the actual download and open the downloaded file (for Mac):

Or Windows:

And approve executing the install script. And perform the installation.

Once installed you will fins a Kaltura Capture icon on your desktop, or for MacOS you have
move the application to the Applications directory.

Using Kaltura Capture
You have to direct the startup of your locally installed Kaltura Capture code from the
video.leidenuniv.nl website. So go back to your webbrowser and click ‘Add New’. Now you should
see a popup on your desktop:

Having confirmed you will be presented the application menu:

Before you start doing anything in Capure, make sure you have the correct settings. To access the
setting, click on Manage and choose the settings icon from the left menu (second from top). Tis
opens the setting window.

You should not have a too high recoding quality as it only there to record you talking. The screen
capture resolution should indeed be set to the high value as you probably weant smaller details in
your presentation to be well represented. System audio should be off, you don’t want the noises
from your OS on top of your audio. With the option “Auto minimize when recording” enabled the Big
Red Record Button will automatically hide itself whenever a recording starts. This will allow you to
make a recording without also having the Big Red Button in the recording. The option is turned on by
default. Once done, click Save.
You are now ready for recording. First identify what you want to record:

Here you see that we have selected to record both the screen, the camera and the audio. In fact the
most preferred setting.
For the screen you can select the full screen or just a
section. If you click the arrow caret, you are presented
the selection criteria. You can select from multiple
displays, or switch to the camera here.

For the camera you can do something similar. If you
have multiple camera’s select the desired one, switch
this to the other screen if you want/have that.

And also for audio:

Start Recording
Now you can start recording, whatever you we planning to record. Setup your power point
presentation and click the Big Red Button. It will show a countdown before the actual start of the
recording.

The application interface does hides itself and you have the full screen and camera recording. If you
need to access the control box, use ALT-TAB on your Windows to switch back to the Capure
application and show the controls (here stopped in pause mode):

You can pause at any moment, and continue further using these controls. You can stop recording:

Once you confirm recording stop, you are presented the Capture window for saving your recodings
to your media area on video.leidenuniv.nl.

Edit the fields to identify your recoding. You do now also see that there are two videostream, one for
the presentation and on for the camera. After editing the entries in the form you want to upload the
recording. So click ‘Save & Upload’ and uploading starts. Duration is size dependent!

After successful upload your file is on the server:

After successful upload you will receive an email from the system confirming the upload:

Open your browser with a page to video.leidenuniv.nl, log in and select My Media from the right
menu:

This opens the My Media view in which you can find all media files you ‘own’, including the just
uploaded recording.

Now you can modify some meta information and change the state of the recording from private tun
unlisted or published. Click the edit pencil to open the edit view:

You fill in some information, like below and save your editing.

You may even do video editing on the recording to cleanup flaws are correct whatever is necessary.

After you are satisfied with the results you are ready for publishing. Select the recording you want to
change from private to either unlisted or published state. Unlisted is the state where the recording is
visible only if you know the URL to the recording:

After saving your media file will have a URL which you can see by right clicking the Media name:

In this case that results to https://video.leidenuniv.nl/media/t/1_qn9jqqy0.

You can also publish your recording to a channel. This is out of the scope of this tutorial, but one can
create personal channels that should be publically visible. And all recordings in that channel can be
publicly visible or restricted.

